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Lately, the news each day is worse and worse, rather than better. The numbers are rising to very scary
levels for the hospitals, and the stay-at-home order has been extended for another two
weeks. Regardless of any personal opinions any of us have on how all this is being handled, the most
important thing is to do everything within your own means to keep you and your family safe.

Hot Spots - vaccines for those between 18 and 39:
Information is still slow to come through, so I’m reaching out to you readers if you have better
information I can share.
This is all we have for now from the Province’s website - if you live in a hot spot - keep your eyes and
ears open for the “local promotion”
People 18 to 39 in hot spots
If you are ages 18 to 39 in a hot spot community, do not book through the provincial booking
system. Mobile and pop-up clinics will be promoted locally by community partners and public
health units, starting in Peel and Toronto.

But - I did find this:
TORONTO -- Registration for the COVID-19 vaccine for people between the ages of 18 and 49 is
now open in three COVID-19 hot spots through the University Health Network.
The UHN said people between those ages who live in the M5V, M6E and M6H postal codes can
register for their first dose of the vaccine.
People should visit the UHN website to register.

Lowered age groups for access to vaccines:
If you are turning 40 this year, or older, it was announced that as of tomorrow (Tuesday) you can
register for your vaccine… the Link is here & at the bottom of this email.

Did you know we are getting a subway station where the Staples
(Front & Berkeley) is?
My biggest takeaways from a recent City of Toronto / Metrolinx community meeting, and an
announcement in last weeks newspaper are:
• Subway station with hi-rise condos above, on the Staples site - commencing 2023 with
completion set at 2030 (this is private land)
• Demolition of the car dealership (across from Berkeley Castle) to commence before end of
2021. Construction to begin sometime in the second half of 2022. This is considered a
heritage site and is owned by three different government related agencies.
• The parking lot across from 2 Berkeley will become a beautiful park which will connect to
the existing walkway toward the distillery district, and the playing field to the south. The
dealership area will become (very tall) condos.
Visit The subway and heritage site details to find out more.

Redevelopment Plans

Finally, as promised, here is the Link for current information on when you qualify for the vaccine.
Stay safe.
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